
Increase conversions while making maintenance and
updates hassle-free with lightning speed, all-inclusive
managed website hosting for performance-driven
hotels & resorts.

Next-level Website
Hosting for Hotels.



Easy, pain-free hosting designed
for performance

SERVER MANAGEMENT

Our platform doesn’t just help you manage your hotel
website; it also helps you optimize your workflow.
Whether you’re a independent hotel owner or part of
a large group, our hosting platform has the tools you
need for optimised success.

We've partneredwith GCP to provide
enterprise-grade infrastructure for
every one of our hotels



Blazing-fast site speed Hacker-free security

Free CDN + custom caching

Free SLC Included

Easy SFTP access

Staging for every site

Optimized forWordPress Powerful dev tools

Get impressive load time on every site, backed by
the Google Cloud Platform. No configuring needed!

Easily add a CDN to your site and rest assured
our specific caching is making your site fly.

One login gives you access to all your sites. We’ve
simplified SFTP while keeping your data extra secure.

We’ll keep your sites safe and secure. And if they do
get hacked, we’ll clean ‘em up for free!

Skip third-party providers and install SSL right
from your site’s dashboard!

Make changes in a test environment before
going live, without setting up servers or plugins.

From our servers to our support team, we’re
focused on our favorite platform, WordPress!

Our platform features built-in tools to speed up
site creation, for solo creators and teams.

Crammedwith powerful features
Afewof the features that come standardwith our platform

FEATURES



Ken Seibt - Koh Jum Beach Villas

‘The pain points of
stability, security and
performance have
completely been taken
care of now’



10,000+ HoteliersWorldwide
From independent hotels to big brand properties, our powerful digital
platformwill super-power your hotel’s online performance

OUR PARTNERS



24/7 Live Chat &
Support Tickets

Real-time support
from real humans
Our team is spread across theworld to give you helpful
answers however you need them, regardless ofwhat time
zone you’re in orwhat time you’reworking



FreeMalware Cleanup Wordpress Updates Nightly Backups
If hackers do get ahold of your site, we
won’t make you upgrade plans or pay a
fee. We’ll just fix it, because that’s what a
great host should do.

We’ll take care of major and minor
WordPress updates, keeping your site
safe from security threats due to
outdated versions.

We’ll store backups of your site on a
separate server for 30 days. Need to
rollback? It’s an easy one-click restore!

Reliable security against
hackers andmalware
Our rock-solid platformwas carefully crafted from every
angle to protect your hotel website from threats. That
means nomore stressing about security plugins and far
more peace ofmind!



PERFORMANCE DETA I LS

Independent Hotel

400 USD 665 USD 1000 USD Contact Us

Small Groups MediumGroups LargeGroups

Properties

Visits

Bandwidth

1

10,000

*Per 1 website featuring one or more properties on that website

*Prices are per year

5GB

10GB

2 to 5

25,000

10GB

25GB

6 - 10

50,000

20GB

50GB

11+

Custom

Custom

Custom

Storage

PHP 7.4 Ready

FlyCache

CDN (powered by Fastly)

Simple SSL Certificates

Global availability

Third-Party SSL Certificates

Free Migrations

24/7 Chat Support

Migration Dashboard

Dedicated Account Manager

Managed Plugin Updates

Performance Insights

Local Development Environment

Staging Sites

Collaborators

Nightly backups

All-in-One SFTP

Site Cloning

Independent hotel or big brand,we have the perfect plan for you

Technical Spec & Pricing

Free SSL&CDN

Nightly Back-ups

Collaboratewith Coworkers

EasilyManagable Updates

Free Development Site



Staging / Development Site
Make changes to your live site without the stress

Push & Pull Changes
No more manually copying themes and plugins from a test server to production. With a single click,
you can move changes from your live site to staging or, why not, vice versa.

Intelligent Merging
You get to decide whether you want to move just the themes and plugins or if you also want to include the
database. Either way, we merge your uploads and make sure that you never lose any of your changes.

Test New Plugins
Most plugin updates go smoothly. But for important sites, you want to make absolutely sure that the latest
version of a plugin isn’t going to break anything. Test them out with a staging site. There’ll be less downtime if
anything does go wrong, and we promise it won’t affect any of your live users.

Safely UpdateWordpress
New versions of WordPress have a tendency to break sites, it’s true. But you don’t have to worry
about that, because our staging sites let you test out new versions with no commitment.



Your site will likely be noticeably faster due to upgraded
PHP, our FlyCache technology, and our totally rebuilt
infrastructure that leverages Google Cloud’s global network.
Our uptime on the new platform is also incredible due to
auto-healing technology (you’re lookin’ at 99.9%)!

We’ll move yourwebsite for free!
Migrate your site free of charge double time

Blazing-fast Site Speed!
Get impressive load time every time



Super-power your hotels revenue
todaywith a high performance
direct sales strategy

+66 (0) 8965 98794

hello@hotel-lobi.com

Bangkok

Hotel Lobi Co., Ltd.
MintWorklounge, 205/21 Thong Lo,
Sukhumvit 55, Klong Tan Nuea,
Bangkok 10110
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